WELCOME TO LAROCHETTE!

FREE

Thick forests, bizarre rock formations and a medieval castle make Larochette the
perfect getaway for anyone in need of a breath of fresh air. The town is particularly
famous for its castle, majestically overlooking the valley of the White Ernz. Its
historic, picturesque market place, narrow alleyways and archaic buildings turn
Larochette into a town where time stands still.

The youth hostel

Recreation

Youth hostel Larochette

The modern youth hostel is situated in
a large park with small bungalows, playgrounds and rest areas – not far from the
picturesque, historical centre of L
 arochette
and perfect to explore the beautiful
Mullerthal region. Double rooms, bungalows
and a chalet make the youth hostel ideal for
individual guests as well as families, hikers,
mountain bikers and motorcyclists. Furthermore, we offer a wide range of diverse packages and activities with no age restrictions
for guests!

Be it a relaxing stroll through the romantic alleys of Larochette’s town centre or a
more demanding hike along the ‘Mullerthal
Trail’, Larochette and its stunning surroundings have something for everyone. The town
is connected to numerous hiking and mountain bike trails, allowing for a wide range of
excursions into the beautiful environments.
Furthermore, a neo-Romanesque church,
the roman camp of Aalburg and an exhibition about the local textile industry contribute to the region’s diverse cultural appeal.

45, Osterbour
L-7622 Larochette
T. (+352) 26 27 66 550
F. (+352) 26 27 66 580
larochette@youthhostels.lu
GPS: N 49° 47.363’ E 006° 13.079’

Facilities

Getting there

Bank account
IBAN LU19 0019 2900 0323 8000
BIC BCEELULL

77 beds spread over 22 rooms:
14 double rooms in the main
building, each equipped with a
washbasin; showers and toilets on the
respective corridors;
7 en-suite bungalows x 5 beds;
1 en-suite chalet x 15 beds
In-house restaurant ‘Melting Pot’ with
a wide selection of dishes, buffets and
barbecues
1 conference room
1 common room with fireplace and
children’s play area
Terrace
Playground
Large park
Bicycle shelter and repair materials
Bicycle and mountain bike rental outlet

By car the town of Larochette is located a
30 minute drive away from Luxembourg City.
A public bus connects Larochette with the
capital, Mersch, Diekirch and Echternach.
The bus stop ‘Leedebach’ is located within
a few minutes walking distance from the
youth hostel. Bus schedules can be found on
the website of L
 uxembourg’s m
 obility centre: www.mobiliteit.lu. Free parking spaces
for buses, cars and motorcycles are available on the premises of the youth hostel.

Hostel management
Gaby Bouhlel

Online Booking
www.youthhostels.lu/larochette

Opening hours
Reception
Check-in
Check-out

08:00 - 10:00 /
17:00 - 22:00
17:00 - 22:00
until 10:00

‘Melting Pot’ the youth hostels’ restaurant
Breakfast
07:30 - 09:00
Lunch
12:00 - 14:00
Dinner
18:00 - 20:00
Cafeteria / bar 17:00 - 22:00

